Since no lefs than a Column 9 Times higher, is found, by Experience, neceffary to make the feveral Particles of Water iffue out with 3 Degrees of Velocity. So that, in thefe Two Inftances, it feems to be certain, that the Forces communicated, are as the Squares of the Velocities. x\nd that it is fo univerfally, is argued th u s; T he Preffures are as the Altitudes, and the Altitudes as the Squares of the Velocities of every Angle Particle j therefore the Preffures are as the Squares of the Velo cities^ but the Preffures are the Caufes of the Forces, with which the feveral Particles of Water iffue out, or unove^ and therefore fince Effeds are proportional to their Caufes, the Forces with which the feveral Parti cles iffue out, and move, are as the Squares of the Ve locities.
R emark I. The Fault committed in this Reafoning, and which quite runs through it, is the miftaking a Part of the Effed for the Whole. For then theEffeds, inftead of being proportional, would be more than in Proporti on to their Caufes. Thus, the Effed of a Preffure of a Column of any Fluid, as Water, 9 Inches high, in ftead of being but 9 times greater than that of 1 Inch above the Orifice, will be no lefs than 27 Times greater. For the Velocity being at this Height triple, the Quan tity of Matter in a given Time will alfo be trip le} which laft, multiplied by the Square of the Velocity, gives a 7 for the Force communicated by a Prelfirre of 9 Inches in Altitude, while the Force communicated by the PrefTure of 1 Inch, is but as 1. So that the moving Forces produced will be as ^7 to 1, while the Caufes producing thefe Forces, are but as 9 to 1, Three Times too little for fuch a Purpofe.
Thus again, if the Velocities be as 1 and 4, the Quantities of Water ifluing out will be as 1 and 4 ; but the Effe&s, or Forces produced, according to the new Rule, will be as 1 and 4 ; though the Preffures, which communicate them, are but as the Altitudes, which are as 1 and 16. Whereas, to produce fuchEffeds, the Altitudes of the latter Column ought to have Z z xb een ( 34<s ) 
